REPORT FROM THE MEETING
25th Feb – 1st Mar 2019
Czech Republic – Melč

W.A.T.E.R. – in other ways

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS
Masarykova ZŠ a MŠ Melč, okres Opava, příspěvková organizace – Czech Republic, Melč
22 hosting pupils

Osnovna skola Bartola Kasica – Croatia, Vinkovci
5 pupils and 3 adults
Istituto Comprensivo "Brigata Sassari„ – Italy, Sassari
5 pupils and 3 adults

Alytaus Panemunes pagrindine mokykla – Lithuania, Alytaus
4 pupils and 2 adults

Agrupamento de Escolas Piscinas – Olivais – Portugal, Lisbon
4 pupils and 2 adults

Centro privado plurilingüe La Grande Obra de Atocha – Spain, A Coruña
4 pupils and 2 adults

24th February - Sunday
All guests arrived to Melč (main bus station)
on Sunday and were welcomed by the
project coordinator, Mrs Ivana Piskovská,
and all hosting families.
Guest pupils met for the first time with
their hosting families and new friends and
had a free afternoon (evening) in their new
homes.
Teachers were driven to a hotel, Davidův
mlýn, where they were accommodated and
could finally take a rest after a long journey.

25th February - Monday
On the first day, Monday, all guest pupils arrived to
school with their hosting pupils shortly after 7 a.m.
and were welcomed by their new classmates.
During the first lesson pupils were shown around
the school and could meet with other pupils and
teachers of the school.
Hosting school prepared a welcoming ceremony
for their guests. The ceremony took place in the
school‘s gym and lasted for an hour. Pupils of
upper classes presented the basic facts about the
Czech Republic, sang a traditional folk song,
introduced some basic Czech words and phrases,
presented four main Czech holidays and danced a
traditional Czech dance. We all had a great time:
our guests learned to sing a Czech song, learned
many new Czech words which they could use
throughout the week and they also learned to
dance a Czech traditional dance.

After the welcoming ceremony all guests went for a walk through the
village, visited a local church and park and got back to school for lunch.
The mayor, Mr Martin Urbanský, welcomed all guest at the town's hall
and told the guests something about the village‘s history.
After lunch, the bus took all guests and hosting pupils to a nearby
village, Kružberk. There we had a lecture about the importance of water
in the region, done by employees of „Povodí Odry“. Then we visited a
water dam Kružber where we had a commented tour through the inside
of the dam (the main source of potable water in the region) and we
finished the walk at the local church.
We arrived back to Melč after 4 p.m., pupils had a free afternoon with
their hosting families.

26th February – Tuesday
On the second day, Tuesday, pupils and teachers arrived
to school shortly after 7 a.m. and we all spent the
whole morning at school, doing various learning and
project activities. Pupils spent the first lesson in a
ceramic laboratory painting on a clay. Teachers
participated in various lessons at school where they
could see different teaching methods and find out more
about the Czech education system.
During the next two lessons all guests and hosting
pupils participated in project activities. Each school
presented their presentations about the water
consumption measurements, cloud observation, rainfall
measurements and the propaganda at their school
„Save water“.

The morning was not just about learning, pupils had a
great time in a gym as well. They were divided into
several international groups and they had a tournament
in a basketball and a floorball.
After lunch we all set off to „Vítkov – Podhradí“ where
we had a commented excursion at a water purification
plant, the excursion lasted for two hours. After the
excursion we visited a nearby ruined castle Vikštejn,
pupils did a speech about the castle‘s history.
We arrived back to Melč after 4 p.m., pupils had a free
afternoon with their hosting families.

27th February – Wednesday
In the middle of the week, on Wednesday, we went on a
whole day trip to Ostrava, the third biggest city in the
Czech Republic.
We visited an integrated rescue station where we had a
commented tour done by firefighters. They showed us
various equipment used by rescuers and different
vehicles. Not only boys but also girls and teachers found
this place very interesting and more importantly very
useful.

Before lunch we had some free time to do the shopping
in a nearby shopping mall.

In the afternoon hours we visited a coalmine „Landek“,
where we had a commented excursion about the
coalmining history, technology, working procedures and
we visited underground galleries.
We arrived back to Melč after 6 p.m., pupils had a free
evening with their hosting families. Guest teachers
together with teachers from the Czech school had an
informal meeting in the evening hours with a common
dinner at Davidův mlýn.

28th February - Thursday
On Thursday we spent the first two lessons at school. Teachers talked
about ongoing and next project activities, about the next meeting in
Portugal and any other issues related to the project. And because the
weather continued to be nice, pupils had a nice PE lesson outside the
school, they visited a nearby water reservoir where they did some
workouts.
Just before 10 a.m. we left school and visited a water mill „Wesselsky“,
where we had a nice commented tour done by an owner of the mill.
In the afternoon we visited a beautiful castle „Hradec nad Moravicí“, we
walked through the forest park and had a commented tour in the castle,
done by a former pupil of the Melč‘s school. We could even try on
historical costumes.

1st March – Friday
On the last day we left Melč shortly before 8 a.m. and
had a whole day trip in Olomouc, a nearby university
city. We spent two hours in an interactive Science
centre „Pevnost Poznání“, where pupils had a great time
doing various puzzles, quizzes, interesting games and
could expand their knowledge in several science fields.
After the educating part in a science centre we did
some sightseeing in a city centre, we visited nice
historical monuments. Everybody wanted to do some
shopping for gifts to take home, so we had some free
time to walk through the shops.

On the way back to Melč we visited a pilgrimage place „Svatý Kopeček“
with a majestic cathedral.

Unfortunately we had to say goodbye to our partners and friends from
Lithuania who had to set off for an eighteen hours lasting journey back
home.
The way back to Melč was carried out in a sad mood. We all knew this
was the last time we could see each other together. Packing suitcases
and saying goodbye to families was waiting for all of our guests.

2nd March – Saturday
All partners, friends, left Melč in the morning hours. All families
came to the bust stop to say their goodbye and maybe „See
you soon“  Everybody arrived back home safely but
understandingly very tired.
We must say big thank you to all our project partners, teachers
and pupils, for being such great friends. We had an amazing
week which had broaden our horizons and it was a great
experience for all of us. It was a pleasure hosting all of you.
For now, goodbye and see you again in Portugal!

Thank you guys!

